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PERSONAL PROPERTY INSURANCE

The University does not carry insurance on students’ property and does not compensate students for belongings lost to theft, fire, flood, or other damage.

Unfortunately, these events can sometimes occur. Check your guardians’ homeowners insurance to see if your property is covered while you are a student at Lehigh.

To learn about your options, click here.

HOUSING INFORMATION

Find your housing information (building, room number, and roommates) on the main page of the Housing and Dining Portal.

For information about orientation, check out the First-Year Experience page!

MOVE-IN INFO

Photo ID will be required

Pre-arrival groups, international students, and LUSSI students:
Please reach out to your advisors and check our Early Arrival Page for more info

Fall season athletes: Please reach out to your coaches and check our Early Arrival Page for more info

PreLusion: Move in August 21st (8am - 10:30pm) @ Iacocca Hall on the Mountaintop Campus

Athletes not in season: Move in on August 23rd. Please reach out to your coaches for more info

Traditional First-Year Move-In: August 24th (8am - 11:30am) @ Iacocca Hall on the Mountaintop Campus

GETTING READY TO MOVE IN

Check out these resources that may be helpful to you:

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMPUS

Check out our suggested packing list here!

INTERESTED IN LINENS FOR YOUR ROOM?

Click here!

INTERESTED IN A MICROFRIDGE?

Click here!

LOCKOUTS

Avoid the fine - protect your key/ID & keep it with you!

Lost Keys: ~$75 lock change

Lost/Misplaced/Stolen Cards: $30 new card charge
  ● Report to IDEAL Office

BE SAFE - AVOID FALSE ALARMS

If you choose to use the kitchen in your hall:

● Cook at a low heat
● Don’t leave food unattended
● Use the hood fans & open available windows to avoid smoke build-up

NEED TO KNOW FOR THE GPO

● LED Adhesive strip lights: prohibited due to the extensive damage they cause.

● Candles of any type (religious, memorial, decorative, etc.) are prohibited and should not be brought to campus.

● Appliances with heating elements are prohibited (e.g. electric kettles, microwaves, portable heaters, rice cookers etc.).

Decoration Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO</th>
<th>DON’T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ● removable  
  ● nonflammable  
  ● hang from walls (not ceiling) | ● block fire-safety equipment (sprinklers, etc.)  
  ● use nails or brackets  
  ● paint individual bedrooms |

STAY UPDATED

go.lehigh.edu/housing

FOR MORE INFO, VIEW THE COMPLETE GPO HERE